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CROWDS 1 IUrnHiK» collar 

ANO. CUFFS. LA<—yTwo Million WU1
a rude.

xr-y WILD carrots that can be worked la French 
1/1/ .knots are always appealing. Hers they 
Y Y er* on s blouse front for you. and In 

lust as pretty 
me explain about the 
can have the upper part of lace, or formed of 
P trips i 
Ban be
and can have a stock collar or a low-cut collar 
at the top. When tracing It, you must con
tinue the row of scallops across the shoulder 
line to the center of each back part. You can 
trace them end apply In the required Une. making 

j the yoke a trifle more shallow at the back than In

I The leaves, you will see, ere very slender, end 
therefore easily worked. Solid stitches will be

A belt worked on regular belting .would make » 
pretty finish for the blouse.

Some lovely lingerie blouses have yokes end 
collars of fine blonde or net. on which handwork 
is applied. The smell dots would be very effective
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form as Is possible. Let 
yoke. If you wish, your if might be carried out by buying whits 

har.dkerchlefs IB children’s site, hem
stitching a narrow colored border to 
each and embroidering a monogram to 
match. And. by the way. even better 
than the initials in the corner is the 
whole name, done In outlining, in the 
venter of the handkerchief. Then there 
is no trouble about the laundry, but the 
marking Is less conspicuous.

The scattered violet leaves In the 
handkerchief pictured here are done In 
white or color, the border being in 
white also. Draw them first in pencil, 
then outline and whip with the needle 
between the overlapped 
stitches. Do this In wh 
the outer edge of the leaves, the stems 
and the veins, and then fill In with seed- 
siitch. This is easy work, but very ef
fective. and more than dainty.

If you po I 
this handkt |
In sheer white linen, with the leaves 
appllyued In the same, and outlined and. 
w nipped as before. The border would 
then be simply a double one.

the embu
foundation In a white handkerchief with 
u colored edge and border stripe. Tbs 
stirrups are then outlined In white, and 
filled In with seedstitch of the same 
color as the border.

Exactly the same thing is done In 
the horseshoe and riding-whip pattern, 
which may or may not be a message of 
good fortune as well, 
the whip Is done in Hemstitch, the head 
being done In over-and-over.

Finally, as a last example Of this 
bcedstlichlng to match the border, there 
is the jockey s cap and whip; here 
the whole whip handle, except the 
head, is done In over-end-over in silk 
or thread, the same shade as that in 

'■•-■»**** < which the seedstitchUig lb done.
The children must not be forgotten; 

jttjDipWWTV »nd there are two designs for them, to 
be done solid In colored silks, with the 

■cflKfwr Hn*s drawn In by outlining over them
The clown's whip 1» done in the whipped 
outline stitch; tho shadow behind the 
soldier. In plain outline.

Dress the clown In a color to match 
the handkerchief border, and do not 
forget the red and white of his face. 
By drawing both him and the soldier 
first in pencil, you will get the fine de
tails correctly, though, of course, ab
solute accuracy Is not neceesarv. Since, 
by his hat. he is & soldier under Xapo- 

'/• -, ft- _ icon, you must dress him in the Bona-
PL/fy x Z 7yyn A parte uniform of dark blue, with lines

<3,, _____w IPiWT.iqwWa and piping of red
___  •JQC.ÙfàlQS It needs only a little Ingenuity to

luott'W ScATrzw&r Voter Zblu/jrs.
T “EVkiS'IF?"JFC; sz1, i^rissr." ss-

XL. iZl. K. lij; ülîüt - Z? V Z” c',lldr,n r0,*î *.*r- Th”y ‘7 ;*«: «• *> W mm lull, dlir,r«l« boar. til, ,urvh.j whs, tr.i ,r«n wiüld SI'« M.r, . Su.as.r- ,w«, wit» you no other .mlwolaory>«îîs.rS.^T..X2*Kli»eî,“wJ “îSSiôrSriïïiyto, tstfîiersîsiisffSB/toîK b2â$Kffi: s:’.1 zzSiS‘&S3£ fôü*'oi’:*.?<»-. -=» 6r,e«,». ch£ a i»s.‘ vr

yoke of this fabric. The buttonholing 
be worked on the lawn or linen through

Add a spray on each back width, and If you ' 
have time, treat the upper part of each sleeve to ( © 
a few leave# and bloeaoraa.
.«'ir.ÆoVSÆ,or T” m

How to Hang a Skirtof Insertion sewed together by hand. This 
made on a separate gulmpe. If you wish.
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vjOUE dressmakers sometimes experience great dlf- 
M Acuity In fitting a skirt on 
Ü will hang propet I y when fl 

hod which l

themselves so that it 
Inlshed. Here is an 

the woman who thought of itII ingenious met 
says Is infallible.

Slip on the skirt you are making, and over It another 
skirt which hangs very well. Stand on a chair and have 
some one (even a child can do this) put pins in the new 
skirt at the exact bottom of the old one. When you 
have pins all around the bottom, turn up the hem at the 
row of pins. Your skirt will thus hang perfectly with
out wasting your time or labor.
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o1 French Knotsill oT1 BENCH knots ar# quite taking the place of 
M the fashionable beading. The latest thing 

la to buy a voile or marquisette blouse pat
tern marked for beading, and to make a French 
knot Instead at each place for a bead. The effect 
la soft and extremely pleasing.

Moat of us know how to make French knots, 
but Instructions to the others may not com* 
amiss. Briefly, they are as follows :

To make a French knot, draw the needle 
through the upper side of the rubric. Hold It in 
the right hand and with the lut hand taka hold 
of the silk at a point near the fabric and twist It two or three times 
around the needle. Then put the point of the needle through the fabric 
again, venr close to the point at which you brought It up; draw the 
twisted silk closely around It and push the needle through. Hold the 
twist tight against ths goods with your left hand while you draw the 
length of jdlk through, so as to keep It from uncoiling. When live silk 
has been drawn quite through. It holds the knot.

II overy effective, using the veins for the guide line 
toward which to work. If 
Variation, make hal 
the other half, filling 
la a French method.
Of needlecraft they are.

Outline the stems with soft, mercerized cotton 
and the rest of the work is comparatively play. 
iWIth French knots fill In the blossoms.

Eyelet work Ja effective on the yoke, and solid 
coinspots are beet- on the lower part of the bl 
among the flowers.

Pad the scallops at the yoke edge, and work 
gn buttonhole stitches with the same cotton.

The motif Is for cuffbande and for the collar 
flecoration If you make them of lawn or linen.
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from;

you wish a pre 
f of a leaf solid and out:

It In with seedatltches. This 
and you know what masters

Three Ways to TransfeiI ■'! parts of the 
Ite thread for

JW. m____ —
the sheet of paper and the material together and hold them up 
of a window. With a sharp pencil draw on the material the 
be easily seen through the goods. If one-half of the design only be given, unpin 
the paper and turn the other aide to the fabric. The strong light behind will 
make it plain.

If you have carbon paper, you should place the sheet between your fabric and 
the newspaper. This latter is on top. With a sharp pencil go 
the design. The Impression will be left in fine lines and will 
This method Is successful on heavy material.

The last way is also easy. On wax paper or ordinary tissue paper trace the 
pattern before you. When the design is completed, turn over the paver and out
line tho pattern with h heavy lead pencil. Then place the design down on the 
fabric and redraw the outline, pressing hard with the pencil. The pattern will be 
transferred without difficulty.

Surely the way is easy.

ERE are suggestion for transferring the pattern 
before you to any material before working. 

Perhaps the easiest way is the ' window-pane'’ 
ke linen, batiste, etc Pin 

against the glass 
design, which can
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